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To:

Commissioner Manslield

Political Donations lnquiry

GPO Box 4396

Daru¡in NT 0801

Dear Justice Mansf¡ald

Rc: Polldc¡l Don¡tionr lnquiry 2017

I have been contacted by Ms Roper of your oñice on a number of occasÍons. We spok€
briefly last week, I should say her efforts to obtain a commenl from me have been noted
and her menner and professionalísm exemplary.

ln order to address the terms of reference to this inquiry, I believe it necessary to tell you
our story. Should you have any questions about this submission or its content once
received by you¡ office, I would be happy to answor any of your questions in person at a
time and venuc of your choice,

It has not gone unnoticed that an inquiry has been called into political donations in the
Northern Tenitory. Callíng for such an inquiry ís a clear admission and recognition that
the system, the ElectoralAct of the NT and the activities of the Northern Territory
Electoraf Commíssion (NTEC), are either broken or not functioning as they are supposed
to. As a consequence, the people of the Northern Tenitory have lost faith in the polÍtícal
stetus quo, thc duopoly of the two major parties and the Kleptocrats that run them.
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BACKGROUNO

I Tenitory Party (1TP) was co-founded by Braedon Earley and Sue Fraser-Adams in
2015.

ll came about due to the despair both these ex-Presidents of the Country Liberals felt
with the behaviour and pcrformance of thc Govemment that they had helpcd win power
in 2012, Both are passionate Terrítorîans (Earley was bom in Darwin and Fraser-Adams
came for one year 30 years ago and never left) who felt that Territorians deserved better
from both major political Perties who seemed to be more focused on thems€lves than
their oftan-suffedng constituents. Both were acutely awa¡e oî lhe fate of many small
political Parties in Australia but were determined to give Teritorians a choice in 2016 and
any future elections.

The acceptance of the Party was market tested at the Royal Dan¡rin Show in 2015 and
other vcnues which showed over 1,000 people wanted another political choice in the NT
and were prepared to provide their name and contact details, Once 1 Teritory had the
required number of members, formal registration was sought from the Northern lìerritory
Elec'toral Commission (NTEC) . This was granted in Ngvember 2015, Shortly afier, the
first 1 Territory Convention was held. This first gathcríng of members ratified the
Constitution and Godc of Conduct and established a goal of llelding candidates in the
2016 Fedsral and Territory elcctions.

It was not all plaín sailing. The foundíng of a new centre political force attracted some
members who saw it as a means to further their own polítical and personal ideologies
and a small number of fallings-out and resignations inEvitably occurred. Another issue
was lhe reluclance of some of the elected office bearers to have their names in the
public domain. Analysis shows that 8Ùo/o of I Tenitory's membership have never been
mambers of any polítical pafty;'lÙo/q arc ex-CLP and 10o/o ex-Labor, lnevitably, and
largely because of the small size of the NT electorate, some did not want their names
madc public for fear of job and busíness reprisals.

Thesc tcething problems were saized on by local media- Looking back, this was hardly
surprising, given 1 Tenitory had, by its very formation, mounted a wide-ranging attack on
the Tenítory's political status quo. 1 Territory wâs unprepered for thcse assaults on its
legítimacy, which did damage the fledgling party in the public eye. Those involved
learned early that 1 Territory's road ahead needed to be paved with good intentions and
a need to cultivate respect

So, at the behest of elements wíthín the local media, the names of Candidles and
Management were made public. Looking back, 1 Teritory Management should have
been hardly surprised by what resulted Two Candidates lost their jobs. Under external
pressure, four rnembers resigned from pre-selected Candidate positions, Two members
of the Executive resigned, and 2 members of the Management group withdrew.

Almost of all this wes es a result of pressure and influence applied by the two major
political Parties That this was occurring was mostly known to local media, but was of
fittle or no interest to them without also knowing the ident¡ty and personal circumstances
of those affected, which plainly 1 Territory was not in a position to give ln a small town I
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like Danrin, information, especially that whích 1 Territory was obfiged to wÍthhold, is all
powerful in the wrong hands.

Conversely, ín the face of I Territory's ambítions for stable, honest and compelenl
government in the TerrÍtory, the locel media shiclded and protccted the status quo
afforded the two dominant part¡es, namely the NT Branch of the ALP (ALP) and the
Country Liberals (CLP).

Local media were told on several occasions that the President of 1 Territory had
received death threats directed to his political ectiv¡ties. Other than to rnake fun of it in
the privacy of their own circles, no efiort was made by the media to investigate or report
these threats. The media has a lot to answer for here. They well knew the vindictiveness
of political Parties and they knew exactly what would happen if a minor Party was lo get
ín a position to take oflice, if not outright, then as a coalition partncr in the Northern
Tenítory.

ln the circumstance where the cLP faced oblivíon and the ALP stood to gain in an
electíon wipe-out (if they could get a late foothold in the anti-Fracking mood sweeping
the Territory), the lack of media interest in 1 Territory was palpable and to some extent
puzzling. lt revealed a Tcrritory media caught in a time warp of indifference and
favouritism with which Territorians are depressingly familiar.

The Territory media failed dismally to put the ALP promíse of a moratorium on Fracking
under close scrutiny. Had they done so, the electorate would have recognised the
superiority of the I Tenitory alternative which was avaílable to ít. We believe the media
achieved their desired outcotne, thus províding further evidence of extrsme naivety or a
biased political agenda. lf Fracking gets the go-ahead in the NT under Labor, it will be
beceus€ the medía closed íts eyes and ears to 1 Tenitory's powerñJl and popular
campaign to guarantee that Fracking would not take place.

tt's important to point out that every candidate who was preselected for 1 Terrítory was
interviewed by a Pre-Selection Committee. Prior to the interview, each signed a
Confidentiality Agreement, a Code of Conduct contract and the 1 Tenitory Constitution-
They preeented a National Police Clearance Gertificate and acknowledged that they
would be required to undertake drug and alcohol tests and psychological tests if
required, as per the Constitution. No other political Party in the Northern Territory has set
the bar so high for the pre-selection of Candidates. The Management and Executive
Commíttee of 1 Territory also sign Confidentialíty and Code of Conduct contracis.

However, 1 Territory soldiered on. Policies were developed, Candidates pre-selected, an
office was set up and campaign plans made. Most of the Candidates and volunteers had
little or no campaign experience which created management and logistic headaches but
overall this was actually a strength as they brought a freshness and energy rarely seen
in political Parties. This all took an enormous amount of volunteered hours by members
of 1 Tenitory.

The Federal campaign was unusual as three lndependent Gandidates supported 1

Territory - not the usual situation where a political Party supports its Candidates. This
campaign was used as a training and logistical testíng exercise for the NT campaign
which carne a mere two months later. During the course of lhe Federal campaign,
certain allegations were made against one of the lndependent Candidates that endorsed
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I Territory These allegations were made by another lndependent Candidate running in
lhe seat of Solomon against the lndependent Candidate who supported 1 Territory The
allegations were passed on to the Federal Police. They investigated the matter and so
far, nothing has come of it. No evidence was provided to support the accusation. The
allegations were published in the NT News against the wishes of the investigating ofücer
during the election campaign. This damaged irreparably the chances of the lndependent
Candidate being elected.

The Candidate who had made the allegations ín the first place had done lhe sama thing
in othar elections. He had form, but this was not reported by the NT News.

A final note here, lt is with greal dístrcss that I report that the lndependent Candidate
who supported I Territory in the seat of Solomon, spiralled into a depth of depression
and, as a result, was unable to partícipate as a Candidate for 1 Territory in the Tenitory
election. lt is not the llrst time the NT News has affected the mental and physical health,
via its reportÍng, of a Candidate or aspiring politician in the Northem lerritory and one
can only suspect this has been done at the behest of otheæ.

ELECTION CANPAIGN FUNDING

One thorny issue for 1 Tenitory was obtaining sufücient money to fund the NT Election
campaign. The Party had none. The Candidates were adamant they would not be
bought or influenoed by the usual donors who traditionally donated large amounts to
both politicalPafties

Having seen first hand how funding of a political Party via an associated entity or nol an
associated entity can destroy it from the inside out, we decided to avoid the same trap.
We didn't want our Candidates or potentially elected representative's thinking they were
beholden to a Foundation 51 type entity, which would result in them represanting the
entíly not the Party or Territorians in all their decisions going forward once elected.

A policy was announced which provided that donations would be limíted to S2,000 and
that no money would be accepted from big business, lobby groups and the unions. The
amount of funding and sourccs of that funding would be declared before the election -

and this happened. Attached (AttachmentA) is a copy of the advertisement that was
placed in the NT News just before the August election. fnvitations to the CLP and the
ALP to do the same were ignored

The public declaration showed 1 Territory spent under $100,000 in totalwíth the majority
coming from the Candidates themselves - a minuscule amount compared to the
estimated $2 million spent by the ALP and the estimated $1,2 million spent by the CLP

The reality is that, under the present donation system, 1 Territory will need to become
more creative in its fundraising if it is to be competitive in the future.
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NT ELECTION OUTCOII,IE

So, after a tremendous amount of hard work by the Candidates and volunteers of I
Ierritory in the NT's 20'16 General Election, what was the outcome for 1 Terrilory?

ln short, the Party attrac{cd enough votes to determine the outcome of thc Elcction.

Primarlly because it promised a moratorium on shale gas ftacturlng (Fracking), 1

TerrÍtory preferenced the ALP. This resulled in seven extra seats being taken by Labor
without which Labor would not have won Government. Without those 1 Tenitory
preferences, Labor would have had 11 elecled members, the CLP would have g elected
members and there would be 5 lndependents. To make up the numbers to become a
workabla Government, either major party would have had to do a deal with some of the
five lndependents. lt is conceivable that the CLP could have formed Government as at
least 3 of the lndependents were ex-CLP members and the olher 2 independents had
big requirements going forward, One of them wents a swimming pool in the rural area
(afrer failing twice previously to deliver) and the olher doesn't want to tell anyone what to
do.

Again, as in the Federal election, the NT News attacked one of tha 1TP Candidates.
Again, the subject matter came under investigation and once more, this damaged
ineparably the chances of that Candidate being elected. Thc Candídate was employed
by a contractor to the NT Govemment and was suspended tom dutíes pending the
outcome of an investigalion. Again, nothing came of the investigation and in fact the
Candidate was awarded a payout by their employer. Again the NT News failed to reporl
the true outcome.

Suing the NT News is an expensive exercise. We believe they rely on this premise to
say and do what they believe is in their client's interest (thal is, their advertisers) and
theils. These unwananted attacks on Candídates of 1 Territory were beginning to weer
thin on other Candidates in the Party and impacted on the campaign and physícal and
mental health of all the Candidates.

SO HOW OID IT COTE TO BE?

Right from the beginning, I Ierritory faced an almost impossible task to get itself in the
public eye. The local media behaved in what, with the benefit of hindsight, was perhaps
an unsurprßlng menner,

For example, the Party felt it faced enormous discrimination by the NT News.

The NT News refused to spell our name correctly (constantly calling it One ïerritory, thus
insinuating it was a branch of One Nation).

The NT News did not print any media releases, policy announcements, pre-selected
Cendidate names or any electorate announcements sent to them.
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There was no journalism dírected at informlng the public about the new Party. NI News
simply totally ignored 1 Territory When lTP steíed paying for advertising in the last
couple of weeks before the Eleotion, the name was corrected, for a short time but has
now reverted to being called One Territory again!

THE ABC

The ABC was no better.

One of the presenteß, a Morníng Show host, begged to be the first receiver of any and
all Candidates released, in order for him to announcs them on his Breakfast Show. This
was agreed to. Howeve( before we got to announce our first Candidate on the Show,
the same Candidate was sacked from his job the day before His employer relied on NT
Government contracts and also has close ties to the Labor Parly. A few candidates were
interviewed, but then the Morning Show host pulled out of the anangement. Saying "l
don't want to be sean to be promoting your Candidates",

1TP was not afiorded the same amount of time in forums or debates eíther as
Candidates in the Tcrritory election or as lndependent's in the Federal Election - with
one ABC radio producer stating on the phone 'We don't give lndependent's or minor
Parlies as much time on air as those that spend the most money in their election
campaigns''. W}ten asked where can this be found in the Policy of the ABC, the subject
was changed. ls this another form of political donation, thwarting the efforts and air time
of rivel polÍtical Candidates in favour of others? Should this be declared, given they are a
Commonwealth funded organisation?

The Greens told us that they had been contacted by the ABC because they had polled
above 6% of votes in the Fedaral Election; consequently, they would be given free air
time and addilionalcommentary on theABC 1TP was not afforded the same courtesy
(having already met the polling % criteria) and it was not until lTP contacted theABC
that it was offered anything like the same, Even then, 1 Terrilory could not be afforded
the same slot before the ABC news on TV, because the ALP and CLP had booked it first

- who even knew the ABC could be booked to advertise? lf the ABC takes commercial
bookings from one political Party but not all political Pert,es, is this another form of
political donation? Or just political bias?

On policy, it is interesting to note that some of the wordíng of the 1TP policies and ideas
around the same started appearing in Labor's policy announcements Sometime later,

1TP worked out that the policies that were sent to the ABC were being replicated by the
then Labor Opposition Was this coincidence? The conclusion to be drawn is that the

ABC while declining to publicise 1 Territory policies, was supplying them to the ALP for
their use That's probably just a donation of political information?

It ís hard to swallow the line that all the reporters working for the ABC were fair minded,
unbiased and applying critical analysis to all the political Parties equeily when at least

one reporter was, and still is the partner of the then Leader of the Opposition and now
Chief Minister
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COMIUERCIAL RADIO

A similar situatÍon applied with some of the NT commercial radio stations. lt was not
until I Territory asked for a meeting with 104.9 FM that it was pointed out to us verbally,
with witnesses, that until we paid for advertísing, we wouldn't be looked on favourably by
the radio station 1TP was told that íf we did pay for advertising, we would be afforded
more free discussion slots on the 360 Show with Katie Woolf.

So the more political donations you acquire and spend with 104-9FM, the more free
commentary you get. Are these free comments political donations?

And does it help the Labor Party, having an ex-Labor advisor as a senior presenter at a
commercial radio slation?

To its credit, 1 04,gFM gave all the Candídates of all the political Parties a chance to
speak on air and for that we were grateful. But not having the money to put towards
advertising which would have raised the public awareness and discussíon of our policies
did hurt us electorally.

It was also obvíous that 1 Territory's position on Fracking didn't stand us in good stead
wíth the likes of 104. 'lFM. Our information is that 104.1FM ís sponsored by a gas
company, INPEX, who apparently have onshore gas exploration licenses in the Northern
Territory. 1 Territory faced discrimination by its announcer, an ex CLP minister, whose
primary objective was to nullify any difference of opinion about Fracking, from his own.
This was coupled with a dumbing down of the audience on a regular basis, with
aftrmation given to those being interviewed that support lhe gas industry point of view,
with others either being patronised or spoken over the top of. ls this level of support a
political donation?

It soon became obvious that both the NT News and the radio stations weren't interested
in giving 'lfP a falr go unless there was paid advertising with them and lots of it. The
media clearly was not interested in the news of something new or g¡ving the people of
the Northern ferritory access to a voice apart from those who line their own back
pockets. ln reality, we hadn't paid any of the media in the past or employed any of their
previous employees or dated them; we were novicas in this arena and without lots of
money to back us, our commentary was easily dismissed, or worst, ignored.

Upon expressing our dismay with journalists working in the aforementioned mediums,
we were met with "if you don't like Ít complain to the,.. .., (management or some media
ombudsman)" or "it's not my department" or "we are just trying to elevate the level of
debate".

I TERRITORY'S BIG PROBLEM

So, a fun<iamental problem 1 Territory faced was conrpeting with the incessant
broadcasting of ihe views of those who could afford to pav for them
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Political interests pay money to the print and broadcast media to broadcast their policies,
which essentielly comprise their plans based on their version of facts and truth, When
you pay for advertising for a political Party which contains false facts and in
conseguence, opinion masquerading as truth, neither commercial media nor advertieer
accepts or acknowledges responsibility for the truth of what is said. there is nothing to
contest the truth of political advertising, except an alternative víewpoint being put as a
counter.

fhe reality was that 1 Tenitory was not able to afford to pay the print and electronic
media's rates to spread the 1 Territory view and get its policies out. The commercial print
and electronic media publishes the policÞs of only those who can afford to buy their tirne
and space. Yet, as journalism ethícs require, none will acknowledge lhet what they
shamalessly publish is not journalisrn but simply what political parties tell them to
publish, and pay for the privílege - otherwise known as advertising or advertorials.

1 Territory faced the ilFinformed lies and shameless self-serving of vested interests,
without any real means of countering it. ln many respects this job was done for them by
journalists who are neither qualífied to make, nor required to take responsibility for the
opinions they express. ln most cases they simply ignored 1 Tenitory's policies.

Meanwhile, going fonrard, I Tenitory must concentrate on developing and selling
policies which conform to ths truth and which can be advertised when the money is
available. 1 Tenitory will need substantial funding to continue as an active and viable
politicalparty,

Here I would draw the attentíon of 1 Tenitory rnembers and other observers to the
policies which 1 Territory did articulate on its website - www 1tenitory,pafty

1 Tenitory sew no evidence that any journalist in the NT print and electronic media had
even bothered to read this information. 1 Tenitory was the only NT political party which
articulated polícies in detail for both media and the public. I list them as follows:

Fracking, Senior Citizens, Alcohol and Alcohol Related Harm, Donatíons, Office of the
Commissioner for Public Employment and Audit; Environment and proposals for a
Northern Territory I ndependent Commission against Corruption (NTICAC).

They allremain on I Territory's website.

Our policíes did attract the attention of the political Parties however. Wren 1 Tenitory
said it would Ban Fracking - the NT Labor Party saíd it would brÍng out a moratorium on
Fracking. This is the same political Pañy wh¡ch is responsible for approving in excess of
over 90% of the onshore exploration licenses when they were last in office. 1 Territory
was the first political Party to say it would introduce an lndependent Commissíon Against
Corruption - guess which political party followed suit, NT Labor. Guess who was the first
person ever to pull on the Foundation 51 and its financial dealings with the Country
Liberal Patly? Braedon Earley and guess what the terms of reference of this inquiry are
aimed at? Foundation 51 and who wrote the poorly constructed terms of reference for
this inquiry? NT Labor Enough about Labor: I will deal with them later in this report,
because this enquiry is as much about them as it is about the CLP.
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This leads to a discussion of the role played by the NT med¡a pack in the course of the
Federal and NT elections in which 1 Territory participated

NT NEWS

The NT News is a classic.

Two of 1 Terrítory's members met with a senior journalist employed by the NT NEWS
prior to the Ierritory election, Trying to find some middle ground, they were told to their
faces "we determine the outcome of elections". lt is a bit of a slap in the face I guess
when you are told something like that, so we knew what we were up against from the
start and nothing's changed since,

On the day of the Federal Election, the NT News came out in support of Natasha
Griggs.

Guess which Party spent the most amount of money with the NT News during the
Federal Election campaign? Guess which losing candidate for Solomon spent the most
amount of money ever with the NT News?

ls this a conspiracy theory? Maybe, Let's test it.

Whích NT Government has spent the most, year adjusted for comparison purposes, with
the Nï News in the last 12 years?

ffrich Party was most promoted by the NT News leading up to the 2016 Territory
Election? This, the Party which over the last four years, was indisputably the worst and
most corrupt government the NT has ever had?

Shall the TerÍtory comrnunity ever forget the half page and full page ads and
adverlorials, beíng run by the CLP Government ín the lead up to the 2016 NT election,
every day for months on end? We have copies of them; we have folders full of ihem,

So ít's obvious, isn't it? The Party who spends the most amount of money on political
advertising with NT News will be favoured editorially, and with blatantly selective analysis
and reporting and to hell with what's really happening To hellwíth objective, ethical
reporting and falr and balanced coverage.

Given its failures in government sadly for them, it dídn't matter how much money the
CLP spent with the NT News. ln the end, they still lost, The NT News took the money
and played to the CLP tune. ln so doing it trashed its readershíp and damaged their
brand.

Upon rnature reflection the CLP might, more intelligenlly, have saved their money. Now it
would have had a very large debt to pay after the election, with no real prospects of
finding that money from membership fees and wealthy donor donations ín the near term,
Perhaps that could be a story for the NT News. Publishing it would be good for their
bottom line, and its self-respect.
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Finally, there might emerge, a falr and true story. But say they did recover the money
and they did pay their debts. ls this considered a political donation, does it form part of
an election return?

How would you know and how could you prove it? ls this the future - rack up huge debts
duríng a campaign, sack your President and look to repay the debts afrer the election by
whetever means possible? I mean if that is true, it could form an interesting read for a

forensic auditorwith the Federal Police,

I want here to acknowledge that in the lead up to the last territory Election, 1 Territory
was not in a position to claim a track record of policy announcements, nor to be entirely
clear about its objectives, philosophies and policies going forward. For that reason, its
expectations were modest.

The issue for 1 Territory ís how it can be treated fairly and consistently as it builds upon
its already significant membership, to become a genuine contender for government?
Money alone will not achieve this for a fledgling polítical party. lt might buy advertising,
but it will not buy editorial or public respect. That has to be earned, Earning the respect
of media is what 1 Territory will strive for.

ft is a lesson leamed for 1 lerrítory. lt must be dedicated to earning media respect
through its policies. lf there is editorial respect, then advertísing will follow 1 Territory
wíll not buy that which it has not e¿¡rned.

KATHERINE IIIIIES

The Katherine times was another example of extraordinary journalism. Agaín, none of
our policies or media releases were printed as.sent, Letters to the Editor were
manipulated to the point even the writer couldn't make head or taif of them. lt turns out
the Editor at the time was best mates wíth the CLP sitting Member for Katherine,

Katheríne radio 8KTR, was exemplary in its conduct with regards to fairness and equity
for political candidates, but then you expect that from mo6t people who live in Katherìne,
that's how they roll.

ALICE SPRINGS

The medÍa in Alice Springs treated 'l Territory very well. We were well received at all
times and we cannot thank all of them enough

ln short the media in the Northern Territory generally are so used to creating bubbies in

which they contain their audience and press their own political agendas; and ihey do so
without question, without accountability and without any repercussions.
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There is no one or thing to bring their conduct to account. The NT News has no
compet¡tion, and in such e case, the traditions and ethics of journalism ere neither
uppermost in its mind, nor is there any sense that a monopoly on printed news carries
with it oblígations of balance and fairness, rather than dancing to the drum beat of its
advertisers. The ABC, for all its good and irreplaceable role es the protector of Australian
democracy, appeared to have had one objective in the NT Election - being the election of
the ALP.

It shut 1 Tenitory out of participatÍon, and denied it a level playing field, I Territory had
over 400 members and stood candidates in all but 12 seats. lt had good policies, and
uníquely, had detailed them. TheABG ignored 1 Territory.

The ïerritory media are only interested in positioníng themselves end setting the¡r
agendas according to the size of the next big feed. ln the Northern Territory the media
studies whÍch syntax or cartoon or colours or pictures are best for carrying their
message and reaching their target audience. They ere not interested in hearing or
reporting on someone else's "voice of reason", because that's what they want to be.
They need that extra base, they want to be the voice that people hear/read and go
'that's right" because you need that position in the 24-hour news cycle to be relevant,
even when there is nothing to report. Relevance and righteousness is the agenda
because that's what you need to influence people and if you can influence people, you
are worth something and that's what attracts politicians and businesses to them.

However, if the att¡action is for political Parties only and the relíance is 100%, then you
would expect an outcome-

The CLP relied 100% on the NT News and elements of commercial radio and loet.

Did the CLP lose because the NT News or 104.9 FM failed to back them? No the CLP
paid them handsomely for editorial and air time. Theír unspoken, intended reward was
that commercialmedia would bury 1 Territory.

The CLP iost because it was the worst and most corrupt govemment in the NT's history.
Yet, confronted by last gurg/es of a sinking ship, the NT News, commercial radio and the
ABC buríed 1 Tenitory to prevent a perceived conservative alternative from emerging
from the CLP's ashes.

The ALP relied very heavily on the ABC, and what they got from the NT News could be
described es no more than token editorial support conditioned by a small amount of paid
for advertising content.
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ln the result, the CLP has been all but wiped out, and a new, alternative Territory middle
party has risen from its ashes. But for that to progress, it now needs to consolidate and
grow. lt will face a baptism of fire. That will be good lor 1 Territory and the Territory as a

whole.

ln the result, the CLP has been all but wiped out, and a new, altemative Territory middle
party has risen from its ashes. But for that to progress, it now needs lo consolidate and
grow. lt will face a baptism of fire. That will be good for 1 Tenitory and the Territory as a
whole.

The CLP losl because it manifustly failed to provide good government. The NT News

knew this for a long time, but only accepted lhis and only very late in tha piece switched

its editorial support and emphasis to Labor. The year 2015116 wes a revenue bonanza
for the NT News. lt gave the CLP every opportun¡ty to recover, 'Every opportunity'
includEd a clear editorial detcrmination to deprive 1 Territory of oxygen.

Back to the bubbles. Most forms of modern media øcate bubbles. lnside those bubbles
are you and me. We tend to lean towards those mediums that most su¡t whet we want to
hear or see. They havc always fed us what they think we all want.

That's changing.

Unfortunately, for existing mcdia in the Tenitory they are losing their grip and 1 Tenitory
has proven that. Most of our advertising was via the social media or lrategically through
the intemet. lrVe spent nowhere near as much money as the major parties on

advertising. I Territory didn't have ex-employees or ex ministers in radio stations
pushing our wheel barrow. Wc didn't employ any main stream media journalists, nor díd

we promise anyone in the media a job, a story or any inside information, The bubbles,
as created by mainstrearn media in the Northern Tenitory, are leaking badly, Viewers,
listeners and readers are looking elsewhere for news, current affairs and other
intellectualfodder. Elsewhcre is where they are gctting it and acting on it.

That's where 1 Territory will be in the future, Free, independent, informative, entertaining
and intellectually relevant. Suitable to govem because they will be beholden to no fat
uralleted puppel masters.

At 1 Tenitory we believe in Unity, lntegrity and Honesty. We also bclieve in a fair go. lf
the right to be heard is compromised for one, then everyone's rights are compromised.

1 Territory will work t¡relessly to protect those rights.

The CLP sel out to create a society that is not just to all Across the enti¡e NT spectrum,

the CLP governed by its hubris. While there is no doubt about it that the media did

influence the outcome of the Northern lerritory election in part, the real cause was CLP
hubris.
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TIPPING THE SCALES

ìMrat then tipped the scales?

The ALP could not havE come into government without a preference deal between 1

Territory Party and Labor.

Wtty would an essentially centre party like lTp preference l_abor?

simple. Labor were the only potiflcal party prepared to do anything about one of the
most important policies that ITP developed, which, apparently in the face of FederalALP
polic¡ was to ban Fracking ín the NT secondty, they were the only party to be true to
their word and stick lo a"2fo¡ 2"on theír How to Vote card. They returned phone calls
and did not try to be tricky. Labor also worked out, just before the election, that they
could not win without ITP preferences.

Labor didn't have the numbers or the same quality candidates as the CLP or a strong
leader They lacked credibility and experience and this was a problem for their
campaign. This would also be a problem if lhey were elected. This was identified by 1
Territory and those fom Labor that we did the preÊrence deals with, we (1 Tenitory)
were to help delivcr solutions if they were elected. NT Labor has reneged on this.

There was a poínt at which, for thc ALP, the unlosable elcction was quickly becoming the
lost eleclion; they knew this and needed help. The GLP also knew this but didn't believe
they needed the help of 1 Territory at all.

To get 1 Territory's support, the ALP adopted 1 Teritory's signature policy and promised
a moratorium on Fracking. That promise was that it would investigate Fracking
thoroughly. This meant, not just the hidden sub-surface effects of shale gas fracturing,
but also the broader impacts on the Northem Territory and its environment. This
embraced a proper consideration of the short,mid and long term effects of building an
industrial economy based on gas.

TheALP did promise this to I Territory; lhey also said to us ,,we don,t want Frackíng lo
go ahead". We believed them and so díd the voter, Within a month of being elected, lhey
back flipped on their election promise. The Gunner Government and the ALP have lied
about protecting the environment of the Northern Territory lt was all a farce designed to
win votes and I Territory's preference's. We believe we were dudded,

It has been proven beyond all reasonabfe doubt that Fracking destroys water tables and
now, in Queensland, banks aren't lendlng ágainst properties that have coal seam gas
wells on them (hydraulically fractured wells), becausa that activity on pastoral land
renders it worthless.

Furthermore, the ALP's ennounced lnquiry limits it to the under and on the ground
impacts, leaving the whole question of whether ít leaves the Tenitory,s long-term
interests protected in the event of a large scale fractured gas powered industrial
economy, Not for nothing are countries in Europe, including Germany, and increasingly
across the world, banning the extraction of shale gas by fracturing. Not least because of
its now proven impacts to agricullure and pastoral lands.
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You can only ímagine how we feel about this

lf 1 lerrilory had not preferenced Labor, the CLP would have won an additional 7 seats,
and been able to form govemrnent Talk about Hobson's Choice.

1 Territory is the only anli-Fracking party in the Tenitory and will act and campâign
accordingly.

WHERE WOULD A FORENSIC AUDITOR LOOK FOR POLITICAL DONATIONS?

The following information is supplied by me. I am prepared to provide a statutory
declaretion to substantiate the same.

A little bit of history about 1 Tenitory and Frackíng.

I was railroaded into a meeting by a ftíend, Ray Hall lrom ECOZ to catch up over e
cofiee,

But the story isn't so much about 1 Territory here or myself, its about the Fracking
industry. fhe emount of money APPEA spends on advertising and the amount of money
the Dept. of Mines and Energy spent on advertising promoting Fracking in the Northern
Territory absolutely beggars belief. The argument that "Money talks and bullshit walks"
couldn't be truer and when it comes to the media's ear, this is exactly all its about.

isors, how much has been offered or taken by others, in decision
making positions, councils, lobby groups or associations i.e. like those that run the
Cattlemen's Association? And how much has the ALP been offered and taken from those
in the Fracking industry to change its mind on Fracking the Northern Territory? Wry does
Michael Gunners Chief of Stafi drink from an APPEA cup? ls the APPEA cup a political
donation? Has it been declared anywhere?
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The ALP is exactly the same as the cLP; get elected; get your nose in the trough and
f.,.. everyone and everything else, including the Northern Territory, its people and its
environment.

out of curiosily, because the S1,000,000 cash was ofiered to me as an indivídual, and
say I took ít, would I have had to declare that as a political donalion?

THEALP'S AUTHORITY TO BAN FRACKING

FederalALP Policy unreservedly supports hydraulic fracturing of unconventional
reservoirs.

The 2016 NT ALP Conference mot¡on was , , . . "for ân experl panel to look into all factors
associated with the developmenl of an onshore shale gas induslry,"

The Ïerms of Reference Íssued by the íncoming NTALP government post its election,
embrace only "hydraulic fracturing of unconvenlional reservoírs" r¡vhereas the purpose is
stated to be to "investigate the potential risks and impacts of using hydraulic fracturing of
unconventional (sic) in the exploratlon and production of onshore oil and gas reservoirs
in the Northern Territory."

This is a limitation to the scope of the ALP Conference resolution.

Excluded under this limitation would therefore be any authority in the Panel to look
beyond 'hydraulic fracturing'for other than that described in the second paragraph under
"PURPOSE.'

This does not meet the requirements of the Conference definition lo look at "all factors",
lf such wording prevails, most scientific papers on the shalc gas fracking industry will, it
sclems, be able to be ignored and the likely outcome would be that a conclusion that
fracking is safe (for all purposes) would result.

Moreover, the draft Terms of Reference do not give the panel the power to research the
impacts and science of spreading gas field ¡ndustr¡al¡sation and the development of an
onshore shale gas industry.

lf this lnquiry is to have any credibility, the Panel must pay very close attention to the
growing tendency of advanced índustrial democracies to ban fracking altogether, eg.
Germany. lt is fear of the known impacls of spreading gasfield industrialisalion that is at
the heart of widespread community, national and international opposition to shale gas
fracturing, and which surely motivaled the ALP Conference resolution.

A further criticism of the ALP's lnquiry Ïerms of Reference is that they do not look at the
international experience of the law and governance aspects of hydraulic fracturing of
unconventional reservoirs.

What's this got to do with an inquiry into politicaldonations you may ask?
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The recent backflip on the
dEcision to like is an example of the
aforementioned point.

It is our opinion that a political donor has their nose out of joint about Dan Murphy's
coming to to town. They told the Gunner Government to legislate them out of busíness in
the Northern Territory so they did. Realising the errors of their ways, they will now
reverse the same legislation, allowing Dan Murphy's to enter lhe market - enter Forensic
auditing by the Federal Police?

The same thing will happen with Fracking. A political donor (past or present) to the ALP,
Harold Nelson Holdings or the Australian Labor Party will determine whether Fracking
goes ahead in the Territory or not, but it will be disguised to look like it is a Cabinet
decision. That's a guarantee and don't be surprised if it isnt lead or directed by a former
employee or a former director of Harold Nelson Holdings. No inquiry, with poorly written
terms of reference, is going to determine whether Fracking goes ahead or not. lt is
anolher smoke screen, Are you seeing a trend startlng to take shape? The benefíciaries
won't be identified in an election campaign or by an annual return of a political party.
l/Vhere would you look to lind a political donation, consultancy fea or gucceEs fee like
that? And is that considered a political donation?

ITP AND THE CLP ON FRACKING

What about the CLP?

During the elec-tion, 1TP met with the CLP.

There was no opportunity to discuss Fracking as we couldn't get past the questíon of
preferences.

The CLP were hell bent on preferencing people like Larissa Lee before 1TP. lt is
interesting to note, that one of the men the CLP brought to the meeting firmly believed
the CLP would be in Government for the coming 12 years.

When asked about how they felt about the outcome of the Federal Election, he said 'we
won'

When asked about preferencing '2 for 2' across the board in the Territory election, this
person said 'we will be preferencing Larissa Lee first', Larissa was guaranteeing supply
at the time to the CLP. Rumours regarding jobs and contracts to her family members
from the CLP were never proven.

ïhey believed they would win without our preferences: they didn't need our preferences;
they didn't want our preferences.
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It is interesting to note, retrospectively, just how important Larissa Lee was to the
Country LDeral Party as a sitting lndependent. r¡

To the CLP's credít, changing the voting system to Optlonal Preferential Voting would
have been a stroko of genius for them, had they not been prompted. 1 Territory Party
knew that if Compulsory Preferential Voting was still in play at the electíon, neÍther of the
ma¡or parties would be forced to negotiate "2 Íot 2" on the ballot paper and thât the CLP
would win the election.

Thus, a trap was set (well before the election) and the CLP took it-

We convinced one of theír (CLP) major sponsors, that 1 Territory Party would run a
Candidate in each electorete and two lndependents elther side of them (in the same
electorate), in order to secure preferences and we needed to do lhis (apparently)
because so many CLP candidates in their own electorates were so popular wíth their
constítuents. We even put this slrategy on paper for them, hand written (via their major
sponsor, regardless of the fact that 1 Territory neither had the Gandidates or the
resourcês to do this) This piece of paper ended up on Giles desk, and wouldn't you
know it, within a short period of time, the voting syslem was changed to Optional
Preferential Voting.

1TP got the CLP hook, line and sinker. Best bit of fishing all year. Now the CLP (in their
thínking) didn't have to negotiate wíth any one at all for preference's, Þecause their
ínterpretation of Optional Preferential Voting was there are no preferences and as a lot of
the currently elected members of parliament were elected with such big margins, their
polling showed they would win the necessery seats. Plus they knew they could rely on
ex- GLP lndependents being re - elected to give them the balance of power if need be.

This is confirmed by their election campaign stretegy - Just Vote 1 CLP

The CLP never expected a minor party like I Territory to seek advice and spend time
with the ''Preference Whisperer".

The CLP never expected a minor Party with no money at all to determíne the outcome of
the election with a series of well thought out and discussed preference deals, with
Candidates, other Parties and the ALR pr¡or to the election. They didn't expect 1

Territory to create its own algorithm for preference deals

The CLP election campaígn was premised on misinformation, arrogence and narcissism
(particularly within their own party). They believed the strategic advantage they had
created forthemselves by spending so much taxpayer's money (during their term); with
mainstream media: with journos on junkets, makíng them bedfellows; employing journos
from within the mainslreem med¡a - all would create the advantage that they could rely
upon

lmprísoned by their own stupidity, the CLP got Ít completely wrong

Consequently, they achieved the result they deserved.
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THE ALP'S RESPONSE

I Tenitory expects the ALP to change the volíng system back to Compulsory Preferential
Voling before the next election. I Territory has developed a strategy in preparation for
lhis.

LOCK THE GATE

What about Lock the Gate?

I Territory was also rail-roaded by 'Lock the Gate'.

No matter how much suppofi and advice we geve them, they wouldn't reciprocate.

l/Ve are the only political Party besides the Grecns that wants to ban Fracking in the
Northern Territory and were the first to announce such an aggressivc policy- Othcrs
mimicked us and then the ALP bent by saying it would have a moratorium on Fracking.

Before us, not one political Party was showing any concern over the practise of hydraulic
fracturing in the Northern Territory,

Lock the Gate would continually favour the ALP, it didn't include lTP in their polling but
would include Labor The same applied to their press releases, petitions and other
media. We marched with them, we rallied with them, we camped out with them, helped
in any way we could, and they preferenced the ALP over the top of us.

The naivety of the organisers of Lock the Gate was astounding.

They placed us in a position which was very hard for lTP to make inroads on the
Fracking debate. They isolated us during the process and aligned themselvcs with the
ALP. Their bias, political interference and political naivety oost 1 Territory thc opportunity
to have candidates elected in the Territory election of 2O'16, because they persuaded
voters to seriously consider the ALP and their moratorium on fracking vs voting for a
political party, like 1 Tenitory, that promised to ban Fracking. Lock the Gate are agenda
driven and we believe the environment isn't the first cab off the rank there.

Don't be surprised to see them and their people absorbed into the ALP machine,

But more importantly, who pays their bills and if they are campaigning during election
campaigns then arent they either pretending to be a political campaigner or Party of
sorts without having to register as a Party regardless of whether they run Candidates or
not? lf they promote one Party over another, aren't they then offering a donation in kind
and aren't they borderline an associated entity?
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LOOKING FORWARD

So where to from here?

lTP has a team of ex-Candidates who are blooded, keen as mustard and ready to go
agarn.

lf the statistics remain constant, that is to say no more people lcave the Norlhern
Territory (which is going to continue to happen) and our algorithm is conect, when we
run 25 candidates in the next Territory election we will either determine the outcome in
12 seats out of the 25 or win 12 eeate at the minimum, That's also to sey "ifl' we spend
the same amount of money on advertisíng, experience the seme emount of political bias
by mainstream media and make the same mistakes in the future, like we did in the past
such as wasting time helping groups like "Lock the Gate",

However, íf we changed anything, or something else changed from that status quo then,
I Tenitory would do much befter than anticipated,

THE NEXT TERRITORY ELECÍION

By the time the next election comes around in2Q2O, the Northern Terrítory would have
been through or still in a recession or woft¡er a depression, More than 200 Tenitory
businesses will have shut doors or gone broke. A property crash would have taken place
as a direct result of the CLP and then the ALP's poorly managed economic and social
impact (before and after) of the INPEX project by both the ALP and the CLP. The
stupidity of no gas reservation policy by either the CLP orALP will have struck firmly
home. Anywhere between 20,000 to 30,000 people would have left the Tenitory and
annual federal funding, for the NI will have been cut significantly by the Federal
Government, which will have a devastating impact on education and healh. Those
mainly employed wíll either be public servants locally or Federelly, including decreased
defence personnel and increased union representatives. fhe ALP will have introduced
new taxes, onshore fracking and would have tríed to reduce public servant numbers.
The Tenitory wíll be on its knees. The current ALP Government will do exactly what the
previous CLP government did and blame everyone else except its own poor economic
management before the CLP took power and after the CLP lost it.

No one will be to blame; for the ALP, and their friends in the media will work very hard to
convince you of this. Again, we will see the full and half page advertisômcnts, cash for
comments on radio stat¡ons and political bias by all and sundry that think they will be in
the next bíg media feed.
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This scenarío will form part of the argument as to "why the ALP think it's a good idea to
Frack the NT", The focus on social issues wÍll be alt consuming, aided and abetted by
those in govemment agencies, seeking to obtaín relevance and job security. Apart from
the fact that the ALP is bereft of any real economic managers/thinkers (and no promises

were made going into the election) anything others say will be
going forward for Unions/Labor is 'get Fracking and get rich ,..,

ïhere will be no weight put behind an lndependent Commission Against Conuption by
Labor or the Opposition. The supposed $3 miltion budget is pathetic - to be truly
affective with proper forensic lawyers, accountants, investigators and auditors the
budget should be $20 million. one of the excuses we belíeve may be used include "we
don't have a big enough Jail for possible convictions of some current and ex members of
both political Parties'.

UNINTENDED CONSEQUENCES

One of the unintended consequences of a political system that is geared to be
influenced by the privileged few (whether these be corporate or organisational donors or
fellow travellers such as the large and powerful unions for example) is the increasing
poor quality and apparent lower standards of ethics of political Candidates presenting
themselves to the electorate.

Many decent, capabfe, life experienced Candídates just do not want to subject
themselves, their families or lheir businesses to the mincer of a corrupt political system
and the odium of a cynical and dis-engaged electorate. Those others that do present
themselves for pre-selection and if they do get elected or worse still become Ministers,
lind themselves confronted by a mind numbing array of complexities and a whirlwind of
activilies that most can berely cope with. They fall back on trusted advisors and with
great reliance on their departments public servants, who often have their own agendas.
The end result is that there is no clear analysis of the issues facing Territorians; no
strategic focus as to where we should be in the future and how we are going to get
there, The governing polítical Party is only interested in wínning the next election.

So Territoríans lose again. We are not being served by a system that is being
manipulated and controlled by shadowy political donors and those that benefit.

The emphasis on pre-selecting Candidates worthy of the task has to be first and
foremost on every political Party's agendas and lndependent's thinking. Once pre-
selected, they should be gíven every opporlunity to show their capabilities and measure
them against other Candidates. They should not receive death threats or have
aspersions cast upon them by the media; they should not be the targets of other parties
campaigns The bar needs to be raised, respect needs to be maintained, because being
a candidate is not easy; the cost and impact on families and friends is enormous.
However, the current political donations system promotes the complete opposite.
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LESSONS LEARNED

1 Territory has made some mistakes and learned an enorrnous amount.

We will be better funded and resourcsd next time around. WE aren't going anywhere,
We are hcrc to stay. lrl/c have proven beyond all reasonable doubt that our preferencing
of the ALP in the 2016 Election gave lhem ofücc. We have proven we are a true Territory
Party, fighting for Tenitorians; a Party not driven by the idcology of the left or the right.
Whoever we preference at the next Election, will either be elected or form part of our
Opposition when we are elected. When we are elected, we will stop Fracking and
conducl an lndependent Commission Against Corruption (FiEgerald style) lnquiry, and
we don't care how far back we have to go to get them or where we have to bring them
back from.

Its blatantly obvious Australians in every State have had enough of the major Parties. lt's
also obvious thât the mejor Parties have slowly but surely lost their support base as they
knew it. Even wilhout the unbiased aupport of the media, minor political PartieE do make
a difference in an election. l/l/ith the advent of social media and the internet, main stream
medÍa will bccome less rclevant and less influentialduring elections, Minor Parties and
lndependents wíll become the future of Australian politics and that's when freelance
quality journalists and internet savvy boutique news providers will come into their own.
The sooner this happens the soonerAushalians will get the truth about politics and those
that influence their elections and directions.

1 Territory will continue to hold each and all governments to account. We are available to
discuss any and all issues of concerns to Territorians, We will present issuas of concern
to all Pailies concernad in which ever medium we see fit. We will adopt a difierent
stretegy at the next Territory election.

ln order for lndependents and minor Parties to get their messages across, political
donatíons either need to be capped or elections need to be publícly funded. Otherwise
the same corruption will contínue and politicaldonetions will cost the community and
Territorians much more than they are worth into lhe future. Political donations and
recipients of political favours have stifled business competition and unduly influenced the
direc{ion of the Northern Territory. What's wors€, it has resulted in a brain drain, where
most of our young people are leaving the Territory for employment and business
opportunities elsewhere; the narcissistic attitudes of the major political Parties and their
politically appointed bureaucrats hasn't helped either They have created false ceilings of
entitlement and authority (Kleptocrats) where no opportunities exist for younger people
coming through and any all opportunities are given to either supporters of the duopoly in
the Territory or people from interstate that are part of the duopoly down there,

Finally, most of the business's that have folded in the NT in the last 12 months have
cíted Northern Territory Government Procurement as one of the largest factors or
influences in their decisions to cease busíness in the Territory and most of them are CLP
supporters. You wifl find that those that are political donors or affiliates or members of
the ALP are quite happy with NTG Procurement and you don't have to look to hard to
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find out why, is that an example of the influence of political donations? Do political
donations, or a form thereof, continue into the term of oñice of an elected Parly? I mean
- does it determine who gets a tender awarded and who doesn't? or does it gó to a
business, individual or company from a southern state that has contacls with the duopoly
down there? They set up a small ofüce, send up a manger and call themselves local,-bu[
their head oflica and owners live somewhere else. Doeð this mean real locals miss out,
because they didn't dance to the tune of the Klsptocrats running the duopoly and they
d¡dn't make a political donation to eithe¡ thc ALp or the CLp?

OtherAssociati and progressed the wellín
the Territory, sti rolling contracts and ver, we
will leave them lndependent Comm

The current legislation pertaining to the ElectoralAct and the NTEC has served the
duopoly of the two major parties well. We doubt that neither witt bey for any change in
tñe aforementioned as it will close the loop holes they have both eñ¡oyeo fór so long.
The Kleptocracy of both partíes reliee on the status quo remaining. 

- -

("Keptocræy, altematively cleptocracy or Rleptarchy, is a term apptied to a govemmentseen vere and systemic problem with s(colle advantage of corruption to exten
and politicalpower.")

I trust that this has provided an insight into the activities of 1 Tenítory over the last i 2
months. should you have any questions or wish to discuss something within this
locgment please don't hesitate to email me oresident@ltenitorv,party or contact me on
041 761 0939.

I will now address your terms of reference and the submissions of other respondents to
your inqulry.

v\^¡/w 1 rEllßllggY PAßrY

h t!ps./1w-u¿ lacsþo_a&Gsm4!s ffltary¿?ref = ayrn!_hso@ase-JpÐs!
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POLITICAL DONATIONS INOUIRY OUESTIONS

Should lhere be a cep on how much pa¡lies can spend on a camptign, how it
should be calculatcd and what othe¡ deteìls should be consldcredT

Yes there should be a cap on how much political parlies are allowed to spend for a
number of reesons:

It allows fo¡ e îair and equitable playing field from which Candidates and Parties
can launch platforms and ideas to creEte a better future for the community and
the Territory ae a whole.

It negates lhe opportunity for the rnedia to favour one over another based on
their expenditure with the same organísation or a group of their subsidiaries,

Savings can be made by dissolving the NTEC and the money freed up can form
part of the public funding of elections going foruard.

Future elections can be conducted and controlled by the Australian Electoral
Commission (AEC) and regulated by the Federal Police.

Before each election, a representative from each political party could meet and
díscuss and agree on the cap and percentages to what departments of
expenditure for the upcoming elections are agreeable upon, i e. media Xolo, travel
Y% etc.

1.[_e_cntcryrec._emne¡{s_tb.e-þ.tl_o:¿l¡g.

The whole problem with lhe present system is that Parties and Candidates have
to raise money to fund campaigns - and the hard reality is that nobody gives
money (particularly large sums of rnoney) without expecting something in return.
Hence the concern is that corruption and undue influence has slowly and
insidiously seeped into the system.

Party campaign spending should be limited to $100,000. This should be publicly
funded by the NT Taxpayer to Parties that are registered and headquartered in
the NT and must be solely NT focused. Branches or subsidíaries of national or
interstate parties or associated entities such as unions or research organisations
or associations are not eligible to receive this funding. The funding must be
acquitted with receipts and bank account statements withín 2 months of the
election concluding and is limited to general party adverlising on radio, TV,
newspeper, printed materials (mail or other distribution) and social media and
includes production costs, Parties can make a choice as to what mix or type of
promotion they wish to expend this money, No other raised funds or donations
are allowed to be expended The limit of $100,000 still applies to Parties that fall
outside of the criteria for public funding from NT taxpayers but they can fund this
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expenditure from other sources and still must publish how they raised these
funds, who funded them and how they spent these funds Budget estimate = $1
million in each election year and includes each of Federal, NT and Council
elections.

including members, be limited to
this shou funded by No
self-fundi is money i on items

such as advertising on radio, TV, newspaper, printed materials (mail or other
distribution) and social mcdia and includes production costE, The funding musl
acguitted with receipts and bank account statements within 2 months of the
election concluding. lt is debatablc, as to whether Candidates or Party executives
should make the choice as to what míx or type of promotion they wish to expend
this money, obviously as lndependenls, it would ba the candidate. No other
raised funde or donetions are allowed to be expcnded. Budget estimate = $5
million in each election year,

ïhcse restrictions should apply to all tiers of govemment elections and by-
elections, that is, all local Council, NT Generalelections and Federal elections,

Whcthcr o¡ not'îull' or'partlal' puhlic fundlng of political pa¡lics and
candidates should be provihd.

Full public funding should be afforded to political Parties, Candidatas and
lndependents running in election campaigns in the Norlhern Territory, That is,
Political parties are offered $20,000 per candidate for 25 seats; the money has to
be spent and recelpted for on a percentage basis per particular activity for
example, 45olo on media etc.

lndependents are ofiered the same amount and are subject to the same scrutiny
as above. Further, they reguire 300 signatures of support from people on the NT
Electoral role before beíng allowed to participate.

Forensic auditors be used to analyse the returns from all concerned; if the
returns are in- complete, then the Candidate or the Party has to return the public
funding.

No other donations are to be received by any Parties. That makes for clean and
transparent Government going fonvard after elections, otherwise you end up with
the current status quo.
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l1 a 'parlid'public lundlng schemc ls consldcrcd prolerable,
rccommcndtffoas as to a potanaial model, tñc ö¿sfs upon whlch such îunding ls
to bc A¡oviN tnd whcthc¡ a lhrcsholdfor =uch îunding should be adopted
(conslûratlon should exloind lo any lagislatlvelrcgulatory amcndments th.t would
be tt,qulndlo allaictsuch t mohl).

This would be very hard to audít, virtually impossible if there is an agreed cap ín
place al the same time. We don't agree with partial funding and would not
support it.

lf ¡t dÍd proceed, we would recommend the following: Maximum monetary
donation of $1000 per donation pcr candidate with accompanied with a statutory
decler¿t¡on, Maxlmum in kind donatíon $5000 pcr in kind donation per donor
eccompanied with a stâtutory declaration. lf donations aæ made by entities,
businesses or corporations the top dog musl sign the statutory declaration. i.e.
the President or CEO, Donations must ce¡se two weeks prior lo lhe election
date, All donations must be made public l0 days prior to the election.

What ls the appropriata level to cap thc valu¿ of polítical donalions to pailies,
gtoups, candidatos, dected mcmbers and thlrd-patly campaígners; what
methodology should be uscd to dctermine tltat cap; and what measutes can bc
put ln placc ao ensurc that any caps arc cllectlve.

A. \Mtat is the definition of a donation? Money is easy to track but the true corruption is
the eupply of property, vehicles, air fares, accommodation, people power via paid
employees and jobs once elected. These people are not volunteers. There also needs to
be a clear definition of 'volunlee/'. Furlher, when does a donation stop becoming a
donation and stert becoming a consultancy fee, support in kind, management rights, a
percentage of tumover, dollars per banel of condensate or percentage of contract in
cash per demountable building mobilised to a community. Where does it end and how
would you know how to monitor it without a forensic auditor, private investigators and the
Federal Police in support? The current model doesn't work - or it does, if you are one or
other of the major political Parties. Remember they are the benefactors of the current
legislation, hence the poorly written and someone targeted nature of the terms of
reference for this lnquiry.

. The cap should be of a financial nature and include the costing of support in kind.
For too long the ALP has been flying union members, Labor members from
interstate to help out at polling booths, all un-costed and never mentioned in the
election returns; the cost of transport and accommodatíon must be exorbitant, but
never mentioned

' lt would be easy to cap, much like a salary cap for a sportsperson, each case
would involve different sponsors, the cap would have to include personal
contribution of the candidates
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The cap should b€ $20,000 per Candidate, publicly tunded.

Wl¡¿îhe¡ lln cunant don.tions dlsclosutc roqulrcments arc appropriatc íncluding
polcntld changos to lllc method,llmíng and publication of dlsclosu¡ts.

See the Australian Electoral Commission (AEG) position on this; nothing less will
suffice.

What controls should apply to the making oî poliùiczl donztions, includlng:
- whether o¡ not padlcular entitles or groups oî donors should be cxcluded; and

- my limihtlons or rcstríctlons or ctps on such polltlczl donatlons.

Thls question has been addressed in other parts.

Whethor therc htvo bcen uty breaches of lhe Noñhern Tørrltory Eloctoral Act
in relatlon to don¿tlons mado to politiczl pañies and candídztes in the Northcrn
ferrltory ov¿r the lest lO yeets.

A. Again the definition of what is a "political donation" needs to be addressed. The
inconsistencies of NTEC employees at booths has been outrageous, enforcing or non-
enforcement of the Electo¡alAct have been at times abhor¡pnt. The question must be
asked -'Are you a mcmber or have you ever been a member of â políticel Party in the
NT or interstate' would be a good start for all employees of the NTEC that run booths.

B. A number of people have been wilnessed voting more than once in difrerent booths
on the samc day. The inconsislent enforcement of the lGmelre set back rules,
advertising and signage constant breaches etc just add to the confusion.

C. As to your question, "any breaches of the Act?' I have reason to contact the NTEC for
a number of reasons, apart from the aesistance to register in the NT 1 Territory, I have
not had âny success with my complaints.

D. The number of Labor Party members that vote multiple times during an election
campaign has never been addressed and can't be until we move to photo identification
being used to identify a voter and that voters name coming off the eligible voters list
electronically immediately afler the register to vote, lt is ludicrous that to collect a parcel
from Australia Post you must have photo lD and yet to carry out one of the most
important functions in a democracy, there is no requirement to prove who you are?
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E. Hence, I believe the NTEC cennot be impartial as a part of the Chief Ministers
Departmenl, as part of a NT Government inlra net; I also queslion its capacity for
confidentiality and independence - as the Chief Minieler is its Minisler. Therefore, I

recommend that the NTEC be disbanded and all electoral matters and elections ín the
Northern Tcnitory be handed ovcr lo the AEC and infringcments enforced by the
Australian Fedcral Police.

F. Further evidence that the NTEC should be dissolved and the Australian Electoral
Commission appointed instead, is the irrational decísion made by lhe previous Chief
Minister to change the voting from Compulsory Preferential voting to Non-Compulsory
Preferential Voting. No sitting member of the LegisletiveAssembly should have the
power to change the Electoral Act in the NT just because it suits their political agenda or
they have received mis-informetion about their chances of being re-elected. This is why
the Tcrritory people have little or no faith in politicians - for exac{ly thie reason. Politicians
past and present are only truly interested in mainlaining thcír carcens as politicians and
will do or say anything to maintain the status quo and the people of the Northern
Territory know it.

Any legislelive or regulalory amcndments that should be made to ensurc that
llmits on polllical donetions and disclosurc rcquirements cennotbe avoiûd
through thc use of third paftiec, assocraúad entitíes or othcl' means- To this cnd
the inquiry uill invcstigatc:
. Thc structure of Foundation 5l and the scopc ol Íts actlvltles;

. The ¡plationship bcfveen Foundel¡on 51 and llle No¡ll¡cm Tc¡rltory
Govemment and its Agenc;îes md oay relalad cottllicts of ìnlercst;

. The rdatìonship bclweon Founútion 5l znd tltc Country Libenl Party and
any rclalld co¡¡llícts of intcrrist;

Thc extent of di¡ecl znd indírectfrnancial and ln-klnd
Foundation 5l to the Country Liberal Pafty, Members
cendidaþs for Parliamentary elections;

The extent of þreaches of the No¡lhun lcrritory Elcctoral Act and any other
Terrítory legislation by Foundalíon 51; and

The activlties of Harold Nelson Holdings and lts compliance with the
No¡lhe¡n Tan{tory Eleclo¡al Act.

I guess íts safe to say, that the whole reason this lnquiry has been set up, with
terms of references as they are (writlan by the ALP) is all about the hunt for
Foundation 51 and its mysterious directors and one Graeme Lewis Well, good luck
with that. Graeme has beaten the NTEC on two occasions I know of (over 25 years)
and survived He is revered by the CLP faithful and has prov€n himself to be quiet
the operator; he is 4 x smarter than anyone the Labor Party has
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lf nothíng changes with the NTEC, it might be in everyone's Ínterest (who is
pursuing a career in politics) to seek out the likes of Giaeme Lewis and make him
your Treasurer, its worked for the GLP for 30 odd years, but then this lnquiry only
goes back '10 years. Now why ís that?

A questíon for the ALP - "were you hoping someone would write in and tell you all
there is to know about Graeme, i¡re CLp and Foundation 51?,'

Minister.

After lhqt ínvestigation has been completed, I would be happy to advise on what
sort of téam you will noed for the CLp.

attract from the current Labor government in the Northern Territory? And if they do
is that a political donation?
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Watch what happens over the next couple of months regarding Fracking. Fracking
will proceed in the Northern Territory and Harold Nelson Holdings will play a part in
that. Wll they attract political donations or consultancy fees? Who would know and
how could you tell? And why aren't there more questions regardíng Harold Nelson
Holdíngs - its directors, their conflicts of interest, their sphere of influence, their
bank account balances, how many onshore gas exploration companies do they
consult to directly or indirectly and who else are they consulting to? Why? Because
this lnquiry is not about transparency or accountability. This lnquiry is a witch hunt
and a poorly designed one at that. When Fracking does proceed, the success fees
for the aforementioned consultants will be hard to calculate, but one organization
that won't be able to stop smiling will be Harold Nelson Holdings. ls a dividend or
shares a political donation?

Given Harold Nelsons Holdings activÍties (ASIC Relationship extract attached), il is
fair to say that they are involved in financial dealings at a much higher level than
Foundation 51. lt is also fair to say, given past and present Directors of Harold
Nefson Holdings (Company Extract attached) combined with relationship extracts,
that any forensic audit of the same would need to be far reaching, costly and
timely. However, I am sure an lndependent Commission Against Conuptíon will
have no trouble here.

Any other matlers relevant to political funding and donations?

\Mrere does this end? Does it mean that the Fund raisers held for the ALP at
Sean Kildare's house, General Manager of INPEX, is a form of in kind assístance
for the 2012Terrilory election for the NT Labor Parly? Was the same offered to
CLP? Was there only one fund raiser held by INPEX'S General Manager for the
ALP? Were any of these in-kind support fund raisers declarad? ls this a political
donation?

Political donations, prior to elections or during political terms can take many
forms, other than cash, lt needs to be recognised that polítical donations are not
limited to jobs, appointments, careers after politicians are removed, hidden
donations in the form of consultancies, lobbyists, approvafs, regulatory leniency,
legislation to control business competition and so it needs to be recognised that
political donations can go both ways. An eye for an eye if you like.

advertislng with the NT news,
if a polltical party received a ñnancial rewarcl
like a political campaign, would that be

considered a political donation?
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What if the same thing happened wilh a political Pafty when it was elected to
Government? Look at the Government advertising spend; woufd that be a
political donation or just business?

On the other hand, there are reverse political donations, for example I have
applicd for in cxcess of 80 dilÞrant consultancíes and jobs since the last
election, some with the NT Government, Federal Government and others with
privale business in the NT The Klaptocrats aren't taking any donalions from me,
But thcy are taking any opporlunity or hope that I havc of making a living or any
form of high nel worth consultancy whilst in the Northern Territory, such is their
sphere of influence, such is thcir fear that the political duopoly be broken open.
To prove my point, I applied for work with both of the aforementioned commErcial
radio stations as well - one Eave me an interview, I ofiered to work for free and I

never heard from them again - the olher didn't even respond.

Under the current system, eny group of people could form a political Party in the
Northcrn Territory, with 300 members, nominate candidates wíth little or no
economic credentials, no real-world dealings in busincss, maJor projects or
financc. Have lhcir friends and family vote mor€ than oncc, in different polling
booths throughout the tenitory on the same day. Fly in their mates/sponsors,
don't declare, spend 2 million dollars on advertising, bulter up the medía and win
office in the Lagislative assembly. ls the ALP proof of this? So, if nothing changes
this can all happen again?

1 Territorl¿ recommends:

No canvaesing at all around any polling booth. A board containing one A4 sized
folded to DL size flier per candidate (multiple copies of tunded from part of their
$20,000 public funding ) that voters can take in to the booth to help them decide
The sheet can have a photo of the Candídate, biographicel information and
policics and promises plus Party affiliation or not.

Corflute's dísplaying Candidate's photos and corflute's displaying party
slogans be limited to 50 in urban seats snd 100 in rural and remote seats, They
ara to be paid for from the $20,000 public funding and acquitted accordingly,
Banners to be limited to 10 per candidate and 10 per party with the same
acquittal requirements,

To assist the voters, all Candidates should be invÍted to attend a number of public
forums within their electorates whcrc they will have an opportunity to speak and
be questioned by the attending public. These can be organised and tunded by
the supervising electoral authority. Budget estimate = $500,000 in each electoral
year

Partíes that meet the criteria of being NT based (as descríbed abovq) should also
be publicly funded to a maximum of $100,000 each year to allow for proper
administration including headquarters rentai, accounting, insurance and audit
services, administration of membership llsts and communications with members.
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This money should be acquitted in the normalfashion. Membership lists
should always remain confidential to the organisation and should ncver be
made available to any government organisãtion to avoid the vindictivo
damage thet can and has been done to individuals and bueinesses in our
small-town envlronment.

Perhaps an independent organisation such as e commercial auditor can do the
ng of n e stipulation that once all
made, physically and elec{ronlcally
loyees contracts. Budget estimate =

So, the coet of holding electíons in the NT is going to increase but the outcomes
be better because the true wishes of likely to

¡ather than baing biascd and swayed
. And without the añermath of donors heir

donation.

IoLqo_oqlUelg0'_Sp"would like to sea lhe followtno retutt from thls lnqglry:

Dissolve the NTEC. All Tenitory elections must be controlled by the AEC,

All future elections monitored by the Federal Police.

Cap political donations and campaign spending in any NT eleclion to $100,000
per Party for all outside political Parties (including Branches or any associated
interstate or overseas Parties not headquartered in the NT) that do not meet the
criteria of true Territory Parties, with the reguirement that full disclosure of lhe
oríginal souroe of the $100,000 (listing donors details and amounts and when
donated) to be provided and made public 10 days before the eleclion is hetd.
Such Partíes as defined cannot be funded by NT taxpayere bul may spend up to
$100,000 with full disclosure and publication before the election.

Publicly fund election campaigns 100o/o for Territory qualified Parties as defined

Photo lD to vote. Best scenario would be an "glection card" which would require
100 points of id and have a photo. This would be a swipe card with a pin. The
system would not allow a person to vote twice. The manual hard copy book to
manually cross off voters names should continue also be used to acl as a
checking mechanism.

Make it illegal to use the electoral ofüces of sitting members to support
campaígns in any way. $100,000 fine, Zero tolerance.

Sitting members must be forced lo not commenl or not be involved in a
candidate's campaign in an election that is not at theÍr level of government. For
example, the case of Ml-As being involved in recenl council elections.
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No campaigning or Party or Candidate advertising at ell around any polling
booths or if it is to be allowed, a l km enforceable exclusion zone for advertising
and campaigning around these polling boothE.

Candidates cannot weel eny campaign identiftaþle clothing within the same
exclusion zone aparl from a small name tag,

Full disclosure by commercial media regarding advertising revenue and editorial
comment, Enforceable penalties, $100,000 per penalty.

Enforceable penalties lor any Mll and council elected representative who
breaches any electoral rules, They must be bound by law, not a code of conduct
which is not enforceable.

Conflict of interest perceived or otheru¿ise, online induction for all sitting
members, Gandidates and Parties. These people would then sign a statutory
declaration which would then be enforceablc under the law if found to be
breached. This would make all the ABC / commercial radio/ newspaper
connections declared at the beginning of any Election.

Signed statutory declaration formatted by the AEC for all aspects of the duties
and responsibilities of sitting members and Candidates. lt could all be under one
signed docurnent.

lf donations are allowed, then all donations must be declared via a signed
statutory declaration that they do not expect anything in return.

lf partially public funded election campaigns take place, then: Maximum
monetary donation $1,000 with a statutory declaration; Maximum in kind donation
$5,000 with a statutory declaralion. lf donations are made by entities, businesses
or corporations the top dog signs the statutory declaration. i.e. the President or
CEO. Donations must cease two weeks prior to the election date. All donations
must be made public 10 days prior.

Joumalists and key positions in the media must sign a statutory declaration
regarding any conflict of interest

SO WHY DO WE CARE?

1 Tenitory ls a Party established and supported by Territorians who realÍse the current
political system just does not work for the benefit of all Territorians

A giaring demographic, frequently ignored yet shamelessly politically manipulated by
both major political Parties is ourAboriginal Territorians. There is evidence that billions of
taxpayers' funds supposedly allocated for their health, education, employment, welfare
and betterment in life have been diverted by successive NT Governments to other
projects in the urban areas that help them get elected and re-elected. This outrage has
been welldocumented. lt has lead to aboriginalpoliticians resigning from respective
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politlcel palies (ALP and CLP) whilst in power, because "they keep forgetting the bush"
in their words. Recently, the same scenario lead to MLA Scott McConnell resigning from
all of his appointed positions with the Gunner Government, because again "they keep
forgetting the bush",

And not just Aboriginal Territorians People living and working in the rural and remote
arcas, thc eldcrly, the sick, youth, struggling smâll independent businessee - all lose out
whcn the polilical system is more focusad forthe benefit of both of the mejor political
Parties and their donors, supporlers and the other beneficiaries of their enormous
largesse. Hence, most of the federally funded moníes, all of which ís untied, is spent ln
those areas lhat wlll attract the most vot6s and satisfy the objec'tives of political donors.

As demonstrated in this submission, the key to it all is donations and how political
Parties are funded in the NT

It also needs to be pointed out, that political donors are not all together entirely to blame
for the current status quo, Most political donors have never known anything else during
lheir union, business or politic supporting lives; some would not be aware of what I am
writing about and others will be aghast. However, there are some that prey on ít day and
n¡ght, for any little advantage they can obtaín. They determine the direction of the NT
Government of the day; they will become known during the ICAC lnquiry. Most political
donors, we believe, would welcome public funded campaigns.

COMMENT ON SUBIT¡IISSIONS TO THIS INQUIRY RECEIVED TO DATE

Yinoiya Mark Guyula MLA - 1 Territory agreas with most of what Yingiya has submitted

didn't address them

selves. One last
are a Director so

WE a copy extract for you, es a reminder." (Attachments B -H)

tr_o_dhe_trf_ÞÍllqn¿Eleclq¡4|Comnìrgflefr_- has failed on more than one occasion to get it
right, it needs lo be dissofved. The money saved and redirected to public funding of
polítical Parties and elections, and appointment of theAustralian Electoral Commission
It needs to be said, that 1 Territory has always received the best service and very good
wíll from the people that work at the NTEC and that our comments are not aimed at
them, but the authors of a very sloppy document called the ElectoralAct of the NT.

Law Society NT - 1 Territory is hesitant in supporting the Law Society's position,
particularly if it thinks this inquiry is the right format to pursue Foundation 51 but other
poínts mentÍoned in its submission are worthy of consideration.

Gerrv Woo.d Ml-{ - 1 Territory agrees with the intent of Gerry's submission.
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Terry Mills MLA - Mr Mílls hasn't addressed the terms of reference of this inquiry and for
good reason. The machinations of Foundation 51 are well known to him; its inception is

known to him. 1 Territory would be hesitant in

lf you are not the solulíon, then you are the Precipitate (the fall out of a Kleptocratic
duopoly of political parties in the NT and their submissions, including 1 Territory's) the
Supemate being Justice Mansfield. lf the Precipítate and the Supernate become one, a
solution is formed- But the likely hood of the solution being adopted by those that have
commissioned this lnquiry remains to be seen,

IN SUMII,IARY

A Political Donations lnquiry was called for and delivered because the people of the
Northern Territory have lost falth in their politicians and the political system. lt is a clear
admission that the system is broken. A band aid solution will not restore the faith of the
people. Relribution will not restore the faith of the people. A new system will restore the
faith of the people. A system where all Candidates and political Parties will be judged
equally by the people of the Northern Territory and some integrity may be perceived for
politicians into the future. The Territory wíll become a better place to live, work, play,
raise a family, invest and the prospect of our young peopfe staying in the Territory after
finishing school will be enhanced.

I believe that most politicians should be the best of friends, regardless of their polítical
persuasion, because most politicians have so much in common and most only want the
very best for theír communities. Some are prepared to sacrifice themselves for it. Whilst
other politicians, are prepared to sacrifice enyone who stands in their way, their ideology
or their political donations.

Afrer having written this submission and having re- read it a number of times, one should
be quite afraid of the retribution to follow. Retribution or not, we look forward to
partícÍpating in the upcoming lndependent Commission Against Corruption in the
Northern Ïerrítory and would be prepared to act as a conduit for our members and other
TerrÍtorians' concerns.

Thank you for the opportunÍty to participate in this lnquiry.

Earley

8.A.Sc. (

tt ,/iu_ /xJPresident I Party
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